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Eli's Rehab Report

Part B Questions & Answers
The following Q&As have been provided by Rick Gawenda, PT, president of Gawenda Seminars & Consulting Inc.

Question: Does Medicare's "8-minute rule" apply to non-Medicare insurance companies such as commercial insurance
companies and state workers compensation programs?

Answer: The "8-minute rule" was developed by CMS and is applied to Part B therapy services reimbursed under the
Medicare Physician Fee Schedule. It does not apply to other insurance companies unless the insurance company tells you
in a policy or some other written notice that they are following Medicare's "8-minute rule" for their members receiving
outpatient therapy services. The CPT® codes are developed by the American Medical Association (AMA) and are owned
and copyrighted by the AMA. It is AMA's intent that providers look at how much time each time based intervention was
provided towards the "each 15-minutes" or "per hour" time based CPT® codes.

The AMA defines substantial as providing more than half the time of the time based CPT® code. For example, for a 15-
minute time based CPT® code, more than half would be 8 minutes. For a 30-minute code, more than half would be 16
minutes and for a 1-hour code, more than half would be 31 minutes. While that is the intent of the AMA, the AMA realizes
that some insurance carriers can be more or less restrictive. CMS choose to be more restrictive, hence, providers must
then follow the "8-minute rule" for Medicare beneficiaries receiving outpatient therapy services.

There are two references for my answer that I would recommend you review. The first is either the 2011 or 2012 CPT®
book. In the beginning of those books in the roman numeral pages, you will find written documentation from AMA
defining that substantial is more than half the code. The second reference is CPT® Assistant December 2003. AMA
provides a case scenario and documents page 6 of this publication as the AMA provides a case scenario and documents
what their intent is for the billing with their rationale why. The publication costs $19.95 and can be purchased at
https://catalog.ama-assn.org/Catalog/cpt/issue_search.jsp.

Question: Can a physical therapist, occupational therapist, and speech-language pathologist in private practice opt out of
the Medicare program and see Medicare patients as cash paying patients?

Answer: Physical therapist, occupational therapists, and speech-language pathologists in private practice may not opt
out of the Medicare program. Physical therapists, occupational therapists, and speech-language pathologists in private
practice are not within the opt out law's definition of either a "physician" or "practitioner". In order for PTs, OTs and SLPs
to treat Medicare beneficiaries, they must enroll in the Medicare program and bill the Medicare program for the covered
therapy services they are providing to the Medicare beneficiary.

Resource: http://questions.cms.hhs.gov/app/answers/detail/a_id/9929/~/what-types-of-physicians-and-practitioners-may-
opt-out-of-medicare%3F.
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